The last years a large number of vehicles have been developed for their mobility characteristics over rough terrains. The new modular walking robot MERO* (MEchanism RObot-*Pelecudi Ch et.al.) by reconfiguring their architecture are built to displace the heavy loads on the rough terrains. The main characteristic of the modular walking robot is that they are able to move away on not arranged, horizontal and rough terrains. The modular mechatronic system protect much better the environment when its contact with the soil is discrete, a fact that limits appreciately he area that is crushed. Operation of autonomous walking robot MERO movement implies the existence of a close link between planning movements, environmental perception and executions order to obtain an appropriate behaviour in weakly structured environments. For further acquisition of terrain information, we propose installed active force sensor for terminal leg. This paper describes the detailed design and the prototype characterization of a novel tactile sensor force/moment sensor for MERO an intelligent walking robot's .
Introduction
The walking robots are built to safely transport and assure a stable position to the technological equipment on-board the robot's platform on the unarranged terrain and may have a lower or higher autonomy degree.
The new modular walking robots MERO2 have three or more modules, with two legs. Every leg, with RRP structure, has three degree of freedom and a tactile sensor for detecting of the ground contact.
. a) Experimental model MERO1 [3, 5, 16] b) Computer graphics model MERO2 [7, 8] Fig.1 The modular walking robots MERO The modular walking system protect much better the environment when its contact with the soil is discrete, a fact that limits appreciately he area that is crushed.
The modular walking robots MERO (old model Fig.1a and new model Fig.1b ), like other walking robot, [2, 3, 9, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16] , have a number of advantages over wheeled and caterpillar vehicles from which we can highlight a number of advantages: -active suspension, legs are fitted with force and proximity sensors, allowing movement in terms of a better stability on rough terrain configuration; -displacement on rough terrain (can move over terrains with obstacles up to the size of a leg or get around obstacle); -possibility of changing the height (ground clearance) allows such robots displace over rough terrain and overcome certain obstacles; -robot configuration may change depending on the objective; -feet contact to the ground is discontinuous (in phase support), the leg being able to select the focal point depending on the surface soil; -can work in a complexly-structured environment (sloped, confined work and operation, etc.) and move on consolidating ground and unknown terrain with varying load capacity; -can displace on soft ground, sometimes more difficult for robots with wheels or tracks; -specific energy consumption less than the movement on natural terrain of other types of mobile robots; -better preserve soil while moving, especially, when used in specific activities in agriculture or forestry ( fig.1a ).
To assure the stable position of the walking robots, they are equipped with transducers and sensors, necessary to determine the force distribution in the shifting mechanisms. For safe handling, position errors must be sensed and controlled through the movement of the finger grip attached to the technological equipment.
Distribution reaction while traveling walking robot
Distribution of reaction forces from the supports of the legs is one of the important problems that must be resolved to organize movements on land legs walking robots with relief complicated. Friction cones of the supports are circular and can be oriented arbitrarily and the points of supportwhether they are more than three -are not covered by a plan. [1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 14, 15] One of the central problems of motion control is the distribution of force between legs and the organization of robot motion within margins of static stability.
Support reactions need to be controlled during movements on rough terrain. 
Mechatronics and Robotics
Determination of the real forces distribution in the shifting mechanisms of a walking locomotion system which moves in rugged terrain at low speed is necessary for the analysis of stability.
For example, the horizontal components of support reactions cannot be determined in a support phase on three legs. If the number of supporting legs is greater than three, then the distribution of vertical force components cannot be determined.
When the number of support points is greater than three, the problem of determining the distribution of forces is statically indeterminate. To calculate these forces is necessary to know the layout and terrain feature and the positions, dimensions and materials of components of the robot (kinematic and size, modules of elasticity). There are a number of approaches to the force distribution problem based on different criteria. At the same time, the problem of optimally distributing support reactions in real time presents significant difficulties. [9, 12, 14, 16] Actively distributing foot force reactions makes it possible after [1, 12] : -to reduce loads on the vehicle structure and the energy consumption of leg drives; -to increase vehicle passability on a surface with an insufficient load-bearing capability; -to generate locomotion over rough terrain and to overcome large obstacles; -to provide control of the horizontal foot force components so that contact forces are within friction cones and to minimize the risk of foot slip.
Based on the above considerations, in this paper proposes a solution to control the robot's foot slipping through a complex system of control force and slip ( Fig.2a ). [6, 8] Force/toque sensor ( Fig.2b ) located at the ends of the modular walking robot leg. In order to verify the results obtained by solving analytical elastic element of the transducer was analyzed by finite element method. [3, 6, 8] The sensing and motion control allow identification and measurement of contact forces with the ground through a transducer element whose elastic deformation is caused by a ball that sends robot step foot contact with the ground under the weight of the burden robot foot and additional load for transported technological equipment.
Active control extends platform joints, to create the conditions for a robot motion control by force steps through uneven terrain displacement.
Contact forces are determined using strain gauges of the measurement module whose deformation generates an analog signal processed with the power regulator.
The device sensing /force and slip (3), ( Fig.2a ) and motion control by force is a hardware and software system (how to up-grade) that has two different types of sensors (sliding on two axes and strength).The intelligence given by a micro -integrated controller provides a force control loop to keep it from slipping.
It controls allowable values and is attached to the feet o robot (1) with protect (2), has the composition and distribution mains pressurized fluid, proportional pressure regulator electronic module setting reference point, power regulator (4), PC by a micro -integrated controller (5) .
The virtual simulation environment was created using DirectX and OpenGL technologies in a Windows based software developed by the authors. [6,7,8,] This environment includes the different types of terrains that a robot could encounter in real world condition like straight and smooth sections, rough sections with hurdles, gaps and obstacles, steps, angled planes and many others, basically any kind of real world terrain type that the authors considered and entered into the software's terrain library.
For the simulation of the force sensing device attached to the leg of the robot, the RRP-model of the robot was also constructed virtually and introduced in the virtual environment
The ground contact, slip possibility and applied force provided by the force sensing device were generated by a software function and fed into the movement algorithm of the MERO robot.
Different terrain types and different slipping scenarios were generated in order to observe the influence of the leg's slip possibility and to get a starting point in introducing the parameters that the force sensing and control device provide, into the movement algorithm.
To measure forces and moments during the move walking robot will be analyzed below sensor force / moment developed by the authors with an important role in the complex system control slipping when moving robot on rough terrain. Sensor measurement of forces (Fx, Fy, Fz) and torques (Mx, My, Mz) in the form of a cross, is loaded through rigid supports much larger than the elastic. X respectively Y axes are in the plane of the sensor, the Z axis is vertical. [6, 13] It is generally thought one of the X or Y The loading force P or the moment M in the middle of a beam embedded at both ends. Torques diagrams considering the two situations are shown in figure  3 have an area with constant or slowly varying values of specific strains where strain gauge transducers are installed onto (TER) was considered a variation of the section (double tapered beam). Instead, let us watch that bending moments about the diagram. . Symmetric form that asymmetric influence diagrams leads to rate decreases between components The model with finite element contains both aluminum and steel supports with stiffness greater than that of the sensor (Fig. 4) .
Design of a six-axis force/torque sensor
In Fig. 5 there is a voltage value equivalent (Von Mises) of about 50 MPa for a vertical force Fz 1000N. Specific strains are shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 7 and Fig.8 are presented trails which gives the variation of specific tensions.
The name of the route (path) is shows the maximum value of the X axis (distance); for example in figures 9 and 10, there is a negative value to the edge of the sensor of about -325 ε m (microepsilon = 106 x the specific strain) or a positive value of about 250 ε m at its center, the sign corresponding to the diagram in Fig. 3 When charging with a vertical force variation specific to the X strain that Y is similar ( Fig. 9-12 ).
For a moment load about the vertical axis Mz = 50,000 Nmm (50 Nm) to obtain a voltage equivalent to about 46 MPa. From the figures 13-18 it can be seen TER optimal position with a delay of about 10 mm from the middle of the "spoke"; the reading can be estimated at about 1200. For loading with a force in the Fx, Fy comply with N = 1000, the analysis data for loading in one direction are similar to those of the other, following the results are shown only for Fx = 1000N.
In figure 19 we can observe an equivalent power of about 67 MPa. In figure 20 you can see where it will stick around positions TER and signs specific strains.
It can be seen ( Fig. 14) , that the signs are different from the moment Mz load, such that the influence of the offset, but that is very close to the optimal position for this case (Fig. 21-24) ; if TER size allows mounting in this position, Fig. 22 Fx, Xpozitiv, Ynegativ (side) Fig. 23 Fx, Xpozitiv, Ynegativ (side) Fig. 24 Fx, X negativ, Ynegativ (side)
Summary
The MERO type transducers used in walking robots offers both force control and robot protection. Solutions found by the authors [6] (Fig.25) has enabled sensing and control device, which senses touch motion, force measurement. The force/torque sensor is an important component of the measuring system and force control and sliding (Fig.2) contact with the ground uneven leg of the modular walking robot MERO Fig.25 Force/torque sensor prototype
